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If you climb to the top of the Cairo Tower at night-that syringe-like 16-story structure with the ribbed shaft and
needle peak overlookin Gezira sland-- walk around the observation
deck and peer over the rim, you:d think you were in Europe.
A million electric lights marshal along the sides of
broad avenues and clover-shaped traffic circle s and array
themselves in tiers up the sides of the glittering riverside
hotels.
During the day, the shop windows in the bustling
modern commercial districts exhibit the latest in weStern-style
clothing and electronics equipment. Aove the storefronts in
fashionable Talat Harb or Adly streets, the domes and balconies
of the great stone buildings might remind you of turn-of-thec.ontury Rome or London.
In this westernized core, shirts and slacks for the men
and blomSs, ad skirts for the women are the norm. But move eastwazi
to medieval Cairo of the 1,O00 minarets, around the A&-Azhar osque
and Khan el Khalili bazaars, or south to where the Coptic churches
of 01d Cairo are under siege by fetid slums, and you encounter
the traditional culture of galabiyah-clad men, where the women
clothe themselves in black when leaving the sanctuary of their
homes. Here, the narrow teeming alleyways are o.ccasionally
overlooked by the old. style mshrab.Ya or lattice work windows!
the donkey carts and sheep flocks compete fe space with trucks,
cars and motorcycle s the open air produce stands sell fresh
plums, strawberries, oranges and miniature peaches the sidewalk
cafes are a second home to men playing dominoes or cards,
sipping tea or smoking the narileh water p ipe the radios and
cassette recorders play Arab .musi6an
loudspeakers broadcast
Koranic sermons the smells are a potent mixture of du, garbage,
sawdust and automotive wastes; and the ragged children are not
the kind you’d want to put on a picture postcard.
Pa=ts of central Cairo y look European, or at least
aediterranean, but the Third World laps around the fringes,
seeping in through every available crack
Alongside the river, on the western edge of
Island near the Giza Bridge, a family has built a mud hut and
planted crops in a field the size of an outdoor billboard. The
field, in turn, is divided into several small square plots. Vile
a young woman tends a kerosene stove, a small boy turns .the handle
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of an Archimedean screw, bringing, a steady flow of water up
from the river into a ditch runnu past the hut and into
the field., There, another young bey breaks the dirt brrier
surrounding erie e f the square plots, letting the water in te
cover it. This is traditional Egyptian agriculture in microcosm,
except that it is being practiced in the middle of downtown
Cairo rather than in the rural Delta or Nile Valley.
--Two boys with sticks are driving.-a flock of
abuat lO sheep up the edestrian stairway of the October
6 bridge. The woolly hite ats f the. sheep are Streaked
with a purple dye. Practically in the .,hadow of the Ramses
Hilton tower, the boys drive the sheep onto the busy freeway,
hugging the narrow pedestrian walkway, bunching their sheep
up along the ra.iling, and usher the flock across the river

to Zamalek.
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man and woman f ish from a rowboat in the stetch of
the river in front of the Nile Hilton. While the man rows, the
woman carefully feeds the net into the water. Later, the man is
t-.et.@ :he, boat, fast asleep, as
seen r.ehe@,
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In the eastern part of the city, between the ,lidan
Ataba and Citadel, a man and woman crouch in the darknSss of their
sidewalk shack built of discarded pieces of wood and metal. A very
small bey toddles unsteadily abuat the entrance, but can’t go
far-- a sting loope around his waist snakes back into. the
recesses of the shack.
The continuing migration of people from rural Egypt to
Cairo promises to maintain a relentless pressure on the cit,’s
physical infrastructure.
The usual estimate of Cairo’s present population is
lO million. The government’s new urban plan for Cairo, submitted
to President Hoaui ubarak.last week, predicts 16.5 million people
living in Greater Cairo by the year 2,000.* This would cause an
per feddan (an acre
average populaion density of 300
report.
the
to
according
equals 0.9G3 feddans),
The Egyptian press is aware of what this means to
vital services. An editorial in he English l’anguage Eytian
"ai! on ay 21 reported that a major sewer pipe in Giza recently
burst and five workmen, overcome with fume s, died trying to
repair it.
’’According to some, the day is not so far awy when
catastrophes of this type will be beyond our control,’’ the
writer warned.
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*By

comparison, New York City had only

7.4 million in 1976.

have frequently noticed water in the streets, apparently
from breaks. he puddles and rivlets contribute, one more hazard
to negotiating the city streets -pied..
The housing- crunch, already serious, can probably only
worse-,
Cairene live wherever they can no w, Lu the. older
get
sections of town,, they live on the roofs of apartment blocks.
But the most dramatic evidenc of housing scarcity is
the popula-tion of squatters in the great ;mslim necropolis on the
eastern edge of the, city beneath the arid 1oqattam Hills.- The
miatur houses and courtyards of this ’ ’City of the Dead""
only
were built, to..
complete with streets and alleys
the dead. But now they are inhabited by the. living as wel.
(.See Apendix A. for an :ditorial on this and the-housing problem

ouse

in general)
This is the. one area of Cairo that I fel nervous about
entering, There is a certain air of unwelcome when you poke yourhead in there. I stopped to take a picture of some children
playing on a swing, but a woman angrily waved me back. It wasn’t
left.
long before
To.the foreigner, Cairo’ s overcrowdi is phaps most
obvious in its traffic congestion Vehicles, pedestrians and
animals-- they all get bogged down in
Particularly at midday, when the heat bakes the everprmsent dust and smog into cocoon around you, and you fce the
dense snarl of trucs, buses and cars, the press of pedestrian
multitudes and the cacophonyof horing horns-and rowing
engines, well, it’s all a bit much. t takes all your energy
ust to stagger oer to a juice stand for a glass of farowla
fesh. trawberry juice).
Au experienced traveler friend of mine insists tha

drivers in Lagos, Nigeria, beat the ones in Cairo in terms
of sheer awfulness.
True or not, Cairo is still bad-. Some of the drivers
here think they are engaged in a competitive sport. Their
adversaries are other drivers and pedestrians, But maybe it
takes aggress+/-v driving to get across
and hope I never have to.
.Hazards to pedestrians could bs minimized if intersections
were the only point of danger.-But Since people here park on he
sidewalks, pedestrians are forced into the streets to rub
shoulders with hurtlLug tons of metal.
have been reading, E’ptian
According to a book
the World.’’
Cairo
as
to
refer
peasants
ma!-dunya,
LooF.tug at a typical midday traffi .b-0,. one is si!y tempted
to change that to ’’ other of .Chaos.
On the oher hand, bus and axi drivers are marvelomsly
aaept in getting through this mess. Despite the problems, public
transportation in Cairo still works. For only five or ten piasters
(roughly five or ten cents),, you can get on a bus and, if you
don t mind Standing up all the way, get across town u reasonabl,
Goo time.
atever the obstacles, your driver will find a way
through

"otheroo,

That attitude of making the best of a situation sems
have not yet noticed any great
to be emblematic of the city.
despair or popular discontent here.. The overall impression is one
of stab ility.
You wouldn’t think so at first, with all the armed men
about. t’s a bit of.a shok to a visitor from the. States to see
so.ldiers in front of all the government buildings, on the Nile
bridges, a. the,, a-irpmrta.n t.s.tain and mst randomly
aboa t town.
The radio and television buildingon the Corniche, for
example, is guarded, in the front by trogps behind sandbags.
Others are posted on the_ balconies and still more are inside.
This serves to. remind you. tha ths naton, which rece.l, lost
its president through assassi’-@m @- m. nees.
But despite-the show of force, Cairo is by no means
a threatening place, iolent crime seems to be ra.e here, for
example. The only place you s.re going to be robbed is at the
foreign exchange window of a bank.
On May 18, the Egyotian _Gaz.ette carried a crime
double feature, the worst crime cases i’ve yet read about here.
A.-’’neorioms pick-pocket" had. been arreste width his gang and a
22-year-old housewife had-stabbed her 61-year-old husband. Not
bad for a city oZ i0 million,
The pick-pocket’s modus operandi was to extort money
from passengers on crowdea city buses .with his penknife. But he
does no.t appear to. have actually hurt any’. The housewife, wha
abbe..:.her-elde=l: elan.- Wo.Eker spouse four times with a kitchen
knife, at least had an explanation for her action. ’With about
40 years of difference in age, we are continually on..ba terms,’’
she told police..
Both New York and Cairo have lots of armed men
about. But at least in Cairo, they’re under some sort of
disciplLue and add to rather than subtract from public safety
and order.

A estern visitor might wonder if ruler idolatry is

in ogue here. Photographs of a stern President ,.barak are on
display at all public buildings, in hotel lobbies and restaurants,
and on some lamp post in Giza. But it could be worse.

.

The Gazette recently exeerpted a piece by A.l-.Ak.hbar
Amin quoted a friend who travelled
columnist ustapha Amin.
country
and ’’was bored to death by
neighboring
unnamed
an
to
posters of the. RULER everywhere,, in shps, tea houses, trams,
buses and streets.’
r. Amin: s friend cursed the radio and TV programs
which have always he same topic the RULER, his sayings, visits,
tours and meetings. Peaple can never speak-- az if they have
already lost the faculty that differentiates them from the_animals.’’
While it is true that the Gazette’s lead story every
day is President Hosni ub.arak visit’g’ .’some cement factory or
calling for a stable peace in the region, the editor is
aemt ca.lling attention to governmental incompetence. In a
wonderfully witty and pointed editorial, he recently referred
to the planned Cairo etro system as a bureaucratic ’’hallucination.’’

(See Appendix B )
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when I returned home, I began to tolerate all the
’’
daily troubles we :are suffering, ’"Nr , in,s friend concluded.
’’At least we have opposition, pa=ies and papers which severely
c=iticize the rulers."
Actually, l;have yet to hear an Egyptian severely
criticize iubarak. A couple-of students told me they liked
sadat better, but thay expressed no strong feelings abou their
current leader.
A&though the students were not so. fond of him, Nasser
seems to still stand high .in public esteem.. Poster size potgr.aphs
of him are sold in the streets and his painted portrait sometimes
decorates care walls, surely a sign-of enduring popularity.
I recently watched a portrait painter at work in an
alley. He specialized in rmles-anentertainment personalities.
I counted five paintings of Nasser, twe of Sadat,. two of
and one of Sadat, and {mbarak together, which should give you
an..idea of the demand for the se icons.
I also noticed that the Nasse. portraits showed a
smiling, friendly face, like an easy-going and benign uncle.
adat was more stiff and ubarak practically glowered from the
canvas. I wonder if Egyptian leaders become more human in the
popular imagination as they recede in time.The stable succession from Nasser to adat to barak
has certainly been good for some Egyptians. ’"
despite the
object (slc) poverty of many people, there is,more big money
floating about than in the time of King Farouk, and most of
that money is dishonestly come by, ’’ the a-il has said. (Appendix
Some of that big money turns up .at-.the Nile Hilton
wedding celebrations,, as I discovered one night. The Hilton is
a favored spot for these events because the open staircase
zigzagging from the center of the lobby to the second floor
banquet rooms p-ovides a kind of runway to exhibit the bride in
all her glory,
The announcement in the lobby had set 8 p.m. as the
of the party, The taircase was festooned_ with pink aud white time
flewers, but there was little traffic on it.
During- the next two hours, the guests continued to
arrive at the h@%@l, entrance in late model European or Japanese
cars, some chauffeur-driven. They joined others milling about
the lobby or walked upstairs to the banquet room.
The men all wore conservative dark formal suits. The
women essediln stylish" western gowns or oriental ones with
bright hoods, mostly the former.
Waiting in the banquet room were three long rows
of tables crammed with trays of food. To the left, was a
Pharaonic bust surrounded by floral arrangements. Beyond this
room was a long dining hall from which issued ;’Cepacabana,.
Lounge’ ’-style music.
I did not see-any alcohol being served, and it’s a pretty.
gDod guess.that they were drinking hot tea in there. But another
American observer told me he had seen some young males in the
bathroom taking swigs from hip flasks.
By l0 p.m., the lobby was packed with wedding party
guests and other onlookers. An accordionist and saxaphonist
ran through bits of material,. warming up.
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The-crowd had become so dense ha I missed seein he
bide come in. u suddenl here as he piercin till of ha
hih-piched ululation avored by ATab women. I looed ove some
shoulders o see he bride, room and a belly dance bahed in
he billian hie lae o portable lamp se up o he
photographers,.
The aher modestly aired belly dance-- her somach
and les were veiled by a auze-like material, unlike an o he
movies you’ve seen-- did a lile bump and rind as wo of he
Hilon sa played a %Tupe 1ourisho
The room looked rave, l.ie he s bein inducted into
he army, and he bride smiled nervously. The bride’ s maids beat
mborines and hre. ose peals over h couple..
ih he band playin and he amboines anlin,. he
procession ponderousl ascended he saicase, some of he omen
carryin ..candelabra on heir heads, The ll.&ions of he women
mixed ih he "Arabian NiGhts’ ’-pe music o produce an
that was exotically, sumptuously .oriental
The bride was stunning .u her white western-style gown,
but she had @ifficulty negotiating the steps; people kept crowding
onto the hem of her train. Frowning with concern, she had to
halt while her maids lifted it up so she could climb the next
few step s.
iday up. the stairs, people in the procession threw out
a shower of small gold discs to the watching tourists and Hilton
uests below.
t Was silly, but I joined he rush to grab some of them.
An American woman had earlier informed me that wealthy Egyptians
once had a tadition of distributing gold coins at their weddings.
Unthinking reflex made me .m.n down to take a closer look at
these ob j ects.
but flimsy pieces of play
Of course, they were

money.

noth

Whatever it was le in olden times, trickle down
economics does not work in Egypt now.
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